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Need of • Universe! 

Language.
Measuring Bridge Strains. "17} T

Particular PeopleR* * Measuring the strains of bridge», 
skyscrapers, alrshp» and structural 
material accurately and quickly 1» be 
Ing done by a little machine Just per 
fected by the Bureau of Btandard» tu 
Washington. The gauge can be placed 
anywhere on the structure being test I Scientific Monthly, and make# out a 
ed and Is almost uncanny In I ta find J strong case for Ido. the moat modern 
Inga. It measures only ten Inches long , attempt toward this end. 
and about fire Inches wide, and Is so why Volapuk and Esperanto have fall- 
sensitive that Its recorder returns to *d. gtresslng the point, for Instance, 
normal In one one-thousandth of a that Esperanto has only 2.629 root

words, a number totally Inadequate.
In urging the prefection and more 

extensive use of Ido Ur. Talmey says 
that when first established It had only 
3,000 root words, but now, after seven 
years, has more than 11,000 He also 
points out that It Is as musical aa 
Italian, uses the Anglo-Latln letters, 
and has Just a single rule of grammar.

The need of an auxiliary language 
for scientific papers la especially press
ing, it being shown that Einstein's 

Prof. Almon Fuller of tbo theory was misunderstood by all ex
cept those with a full command of 
German. In diplomacy, too, the need 
of a universal tongue apparent, and 
the Portsmouth conference ending the 
Russo-Japanese war, and more recent
ly the negotiations at Versailles, be
ing cited as ample proof of its lack. 
In business, however, the need Is 
greatest of all, not only to prevent 
misunderstanding of contracts, but to 
do away with the special clerks and 
Interpreters to handle foreign corres
pondence.

Every so often scientists and others 
deplore the lack of a universal or In
ternational language. Ur. Max Tal
mey of New York discusses this need 
at length In the current number of The

ehooM
Every Meal"SALMA” He telle Hm i ewket I* row 
poet«t for ww-nody

P
second.

The principle Involved Is the vary
ing electrical resistance of many close
ly adjacent thin carbon plates It has 
been known long, hut never applied 
with success ■Commercially until the 
Bureau of Standards' engineers built 
the present machine. A special volt
meter gives the readings of the 
strains developed. A practical test Is 
now going on in Iowa, where Impact 
strains of highway bridges are being

Iowa State Agricultural College and 
O. 9. Peters, one of the Inventors, are 
In charge of the tests.
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*Home Education 14
•The Child's Fleet School is the Family”—FreebeL*

Only One Supervisor at a Time, Please ! x

By Helen G regg Green 35

While I was thinking, Aunt Becky 
was talking.

Aunt Becky and I were culling at 
the home of a new neighbor recently.

Aunt Becky is neighborhood-aunt “My dear," she was saying, “don’t 
and family counsellor to all of us. She you know that a child should be dis
hed known the new-comer for years, ciplined by only one person at a time, 
while “Patsy” as she called her, had Too many supervisors giving instruc- 
ben living in a suburb of the city. tions is confusing to the young mind.

Patsy has four children, the oldest In this way your discipline becomes 
ten and the youngest three. Patsy’s weakened. I should think you would 
elderly cousin Edith lived with them, know better, Edith Sykes, having 

We happened to see the children all taught school fifteen years.” 
together, as our little visit was made “Why—er—er, I never thought of
on a day when they were not in school, applying my pedagogy to my nieces 

I soon noticed that neither Patsy and nephews," frowned Aunt Edith, 
nor cousin Edith had any control over "Why not? You taught school suc- 
the children. cessfully. Now help Patsy to raise

I wondered at this, as they seemed her children successfully.” 
to be conscientiously striving for dis-j “Why, Aunt Becky, how do you, a

! spinster, happen to know so much 
While I was inwardly studying the about children?" Patsy smiled.

! "Oh, Aunt Becky knows more than 
Patsy, Jr., was plainly straying j all the rest of us put together,” I of

frent the way of right. fered.
“Patsy, Jr., Patsy, Jr., stop!” came The next time I called on the inter- 

excitedly from cousin Edith, and 
“Patsy, dear, don’t,” implored Pat-

Lake That Sharpens Razors.
One of the most curious lakos In the 

world is to be found in Ireland.
This lake has the power of petrify

ing any substance that may fall Into 
It. Of course, the petrifaction Is not 
absolute, but the substance 1# coated 
with a layer of stone, which Is found 
dlaeolved In the lake, and the stone 
then hardens and forms a shell over 
the substance.

A well-known cutlery firm In 'png- 
land heard of this, and sent a man 
over to inspect It. He selected e^ter 
al pieces of hard wood, which he sank 
with Weights and then marked the 
place with small buoys.

A fortnight later he returned and 
took up two pieces of the wood, which 
he found to be partly petrified. Two 
weeks after he drew up the other 
pieces, and found each piece to be as 
hard as flint

The firm then made several experi
ments with the wood, and found that 
at a certain stage of petrification an 
excellent razor hone could be manu
factured from It.

Flowers for sick rooms should b* 
1 carefully chosen, as red blooms aggra
vate fever, while blue blossoms are 
soothing.

Mlnard’s Liniment Meals Cut*
\

A Study In Heredity.
An Irishman was seated in a train 

beside a pompous Individual who was 
accompanied by a dog.

"Folne dog ye have." said the Irish
man. " ’Pwhat kind Is It?"

“A cross between an Irishman and 
an ape," the man replied.

"Shure an It’s related to both of 
us," the Irishman rejoined.

cipline.

situation I found the trouble.

Which Way?
Teacher (opening second object-les

son on the cat)—"Can you tell me to 
what family the cat belongs, Jones?"

Jones (after a little hesitation)—“I 
think it belongs to the family next

eating little family, I noticed a de
cided change. The children were all 
better behaved and happier.

“Yes, Aunt Becky knows what she’s 
talking about, all right,” Aunt Edith 
admitted.

"Xr^ed she does!” And Patsy Sr. 
turned adoring eyes toward four hap
py children playing in the corner of 
the long room. "We hope she will 
come often.”

"And give us lessons!" added Cou
sin Edith, her eyes twinkling.

Sr.
“I was just telling Sister that she 

shouldn’t do that,” drawled ten-year- 
old Maybelle.

And then I knew! The trouble was 
—too many supervisors.

No doubt every time a child commit
ted a misdemeanor, Aunt Edith, Moth
er Patsy, Daddy, if he were present, 
and the other children, took a hand 
in the disciplining.
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)He had heard and read about men who 
j had done such great things. Many 
! were the hopes of nine-year-old Jim, 
| as he approached the woods of Rocky 
j Hill that spring morning.
| It was some three hours later when 
I I saw the lad again. I caught a 
I glimpse of him returning home and, 
: anxious to know of his success, I went 
' out to meet him. He still carried his 

n over his shoulder, but I noticed 
that he held something in his right 
hand. Yes! It was a tiny, bleeding 
sparrow. As Jim came nearer to me, 
I could also see that he was crying, 
crying as if his heart would break. 
I immediately went up to him and 
asked him what the trouble was.

“I've gone and killed him,” was his 
sobbing reply.

And in spite of my many questions 
concerning his shooting and how he 

( happened to kill the sparrow, he would 
, . . . . I merely say, “Oh, Aunt Edie, I’ve shot

'Sh* does not care-not much, I mean, him dead. j.ve gone and y,led the m. 
If a fellow’s face is not quite clean ; tle sparrow »
And if your trousers are torn at thej xhat aftern00n a tiny burial was

knee, held up in the back lot. Jimmy was
She can put in a patch you'd never ithe minUter| the pan.bearer, and the

grave-digger. That night a shotgun 
was placed up in the attic far out of 
reach.—Evelyn Irene Banning.

The Cle*er Man.

The newly-married couple were gag
ing Into the window of the Jeweller’s

"John," said the young bride, sud
denly clutching his arm, "I'd love to 
have that bracelet hanging up at the 
back of the window."

"I can’t afford to buy It for you, 
dear," replied the husband.

"But if you could you would, 
wouldn’t you?" she asked anxiously. 

"I'm afraid not," he retorted.
"Oh, John, Why?" she asked in a 

tone that showed both surprise and

"It isn’t good enough for you, dear," 
he said tenderly.

"Oh, you darling!" she answered.
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( JTHE CHILDREN’S 
HOUR RAIN or SHINE?V. Feel the perfect balance and the 

hand comfort of the Smart made 
Axe.-Hardened.toughened and 
tempered bv men who know hew 
to build doiibl

TUi Weather 
h. Prophet
^^e automatically fore

cast» weather 8 to 34 
hour* ahead. Children 
come out for fair weath
er. Witch comet out In 

_ advance cf rain or mow. 
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e life and double 
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ASK YOUR HARDWARE MAN FOR A*444* 

Sing/e B/t-Doub/e Bit 
Any Shape -Any Weight

A FELLOW’S MOTHER.

“A fellow’s mother,” said Fred the ^

With his rosy cheeks and merry eyes, 
“Knows what to do if a fellow gets 

hurt
By a bump or a bruise or a fall in 

the dirt

A Great Invitation.
Bird—"My, but these aerial rest 

stations are convenient." R

Mlnard’e Liniment fo. OandruO. >siilSc.entiScally mad*of hardBedtime Stories. V/I wood, Swim cottace etyls »ail moat oo id
with thermometer, «Ik's •* receipt of 
baad, etc. Order today. Ouarsotacd Kalla

9 FORGINGS

7 /MJAMES SMART PLANT
BROCKVILLE. ont.

FOUNDRIES'CANADA
It Is an accepted fact supported by 

psychologists that one of the most ef
fective methods of Instilling right 
thoughts and habits Into a child’s con
sciousness Is by stories told at bed- , 
time, when the child’s body Is quies
cent and the conscious mind drowsy 1 
with sleep.

Ma
WtYDIL CO.. D«»t l, Walkervllle. Ontario.“A fellow’s mother has rags and 

strings,
Bags and buttons and lota of things; 
No matter how busy she is, she’ll stop 
To see how well you can spin your top. What Is Your Favorite 

Instrument ?
VIOLIN — SAXOPHONE — CORNET 
BANJO — MANDOLIN OR FLUTE

The subconscious self, 
which is then In control, may be mold
ed. by suggestion, Into what we desire : 
it to be. The mistake Is often made 
of relating at this hour tales of thrll- ; 
Ing adventure and exciting wonder. 
By such stories, the child Is wrought 
up to a nervous pitch that often per 
slsts throughout the night. The bed
time story should be one of Mother 
Nature, or one Illustrating a certain 
trait of character desired in the child, 
and should be told with a calm voice 
such as induces a quiet, restful sleep.

Haven’t you often wished that you 
could play a Saxophone, a Violin, Mando
lin or Cornet ?

“A fellow’s mother is never mad, 
And only sorry if you are bad; 
And I’ll tell you this, if you are only

She’ll always forgive you, whatever 
you do. •end for our new

reproductions of all tht pop 
mente. It explains how ea 
the Instrument you like

It shows exact 
ular home Inatru-

lally you can 
beet through“A fellow’s mean who would never try 

To keep the tears from her loving eye; 
And the fellow’s worse who sees it not 
That his mother’s the truest friend

he’s got!”

Cause for Doubt
There was an all-around good-for- 

nothing man who died, and at hie fun 
eral the minister delivered a most 
beautiful address, eulogising the de- . 
parted In the most glowing manner, i 
praising his splendid qualities .as a ! 
fine type of man, a good husband and 1 
a kind parent.

About this time the widow, who was 1 
seated well up in front, spoke to her 
little daughter by her side, and said 
"My dear, go look In the coffin and 
see if it la your father."

FREE TRIAL FIRST 

Then Easy Payments—Margaret Sangs ter.

HIS FIRST AND LAST SPARROW.

It happened in a small country 
town one bright spring day. Jim, the 
widow’s boy, had arisen early to go 
out into the woods that morning. He 
carried with him the shotgun which 
he had earned for himself during the 
long winter months He felt proud 
of himself as he hurried out into the 
open air with his gun thrown care
lessly over his shoulder.

He was whistling-and thinking.
He thought of his chances of earning 1 
extra money for himself and possibly 
for the family. He would buy clothes J 
for his mother and baby sister. Per-, j 
hapa he would be able to earn enough ! 
with the skins to support them all. I j

which enablee 
Instrument wh

you to enjoy the use of your 
He paying for It

With each of our complete outfits we 
give a certificate entitling you to a course of

FREE LESSONS
i

You are taught to play right 
home under the direction <

This book Is free to those who «end in

In your own 
of competentThere are 40,000 lakes in New

foundland.

Difficulties disappear before per
sistency. If you have the will to suc-

tl
■ Do It now.i ceed you will get there all right.3fyC Extensive port improvements are 
being made at Melbourne and Sydney, 
Australia.

:v WILLIAMS \tiiRg- rfwsr*.
Send me your new book, “Musical 
Instruments of Quality.” entirely 
without obligation or expense to me

Address ........................................................................

WILLIAMS1^,6.*->
145 YONGE ST. 

Toronto, Ont.
Established 1849

LEARN BARBER TRADE| Radio Price List•ad Advice.
Flossle-r-"It'a my birthday, chlckle. !Fa few w*«h« I-oil'loos euennlml Bleed* e»- I

■Mer an’ mama won’t le; me see what ahe’a
Bakin’ for me! What shall 1 do?" 

Chick—" Peep! Peep!”

.Vihe for NBW TRIM 11ST of Hedlo Net* add 
Su!Tiles- Met! orders e Spe- laity.

TORONTO RADIO CO., TORONTO

Free Cetelem»
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EDDY’S
TWIN BEAVER 
WASH BOARDS

Of MOUBAUD fiBSfWWf
outwear all others
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